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By Pete Iacobelli
Associated Press

Florida State coach Sue Sem-
rau has always been a fan of add-
ing teams to the women’s NCAA
Tournament. She is thrilled it
happened this season, giving
her late-developing Seminoles
the opportunity to be a part of
history.
FloridaState (17-13) is oneof the

schools participating in the inau-
gural women’s First Four after
the NCAA expanded the tour-
nament field to 68 teams, one of
the few tangible changes made
to address inequities highlighted
last year between themen’s and
women’s tournaments.
The First Four has been a sta-

ple of the men’s NCAA tourney
since 2011.
“Had it been 64, I would have

been extremely nervous,” Sem-
rau saidof herprogram’s chances
of reaching its ninth consecutive
tournament.
Instead, sheand theother three

at-large First Four participants —
Missouri State, DePaul and Day-
ton — and four automatic qual-
ifiers in Longwood, Mount St.
Mary’s, Howard and Incarnate
Word will play Wednesday and
Thursday to advance into the
first round.
That hasn’t always been the

case for the women.
Disparities between themen’s

andwomen’s tournaments were
highlighted last year during the
pandemic-altered events, lead-

ing the NCAA to make several
changes. The enhancements for
thewomen includedhotel rooms,
dining, training equipment and
expanding the tournament field.
Semrau has worked on issues

of equality in the college game
for years and is gratified to see
change.
“Why not?” the coach asked

rhetorically about the women’s
expanded field.
Unlike the men, who play all

their First Four games inDayton,
Ohio, the four women’s games
will be held at region sites where
the winner’s first-round oppo-
nent will play.
For Florida State, that means

a trip to Baton Rouge, Louisi-
ana, to take on Missouri State.
Not that it mattered to the Sem-
inoles, who seemed like a long-
shot to be even playing in the
NCAAs when they 10-10 in early
February. But theywon seven of
their last 10 to get in.
“Being one of those 68, it just

means a lot to us and we know
that we’re going to keep work-
ing,” Florida State guard Mor-
gan Jones said.
Italsomeansa lot toLongwood.
Even though the Lancers

received an automatic bid after
winning theirfirstBigSouthTour-
nament, theyare looking forward
for the chance tomakemorehis-
tory as one of the teams in the
First Four field.
Longwood coach Rebecca Til-

lett said the townofFarmville,Vir-
ginia, gave the team a parade for

winning the tournament.
“I can’t imaginewhat it would

be” for an NCAA Tournament
win, shechuckledduringaphone
interview.
Tillett has heard those who

wonder if automatic qualifiers
like Longwood should be part
of the First Four.
“Those are good questions,”

she said. “But we’re happy to
be part of it against an evenly
matched team.”
IncarnateWord coach JeffDow

told his players after their First
Four assignment cameuponTV,
“You realize we’re the first of the
entire tournament?”
“Theywereexcitedabout that,”

Dow said.

Women’s NCAA field starts
with First Four for first time

Incarnate Word (13-16) vs. Howard (20-9)

Where: Columbia, South Carolina.

TV: 7 p.m. on ESPNU
About Incarnate Word: After winning just five Southland

Conference games in the regular season, Incarnate Word won four

straight at the league tournament to win its first-ever title.Jaaucklyn

Moore leads the team with 17.5 points a game and 42 steals.

About Howard : Howard won the Mid-Eastern Athletic Conference

Tournament for the first time in 21 years. Sophomore Destiny Howell

leads the Bison at 12.9 points a game. She had a career-best 25

points in the MEAC title game win.

Up Next: Winner will face overall No. 1 seed South Carolina (29-2) in

the Greensboro Region

DePaul (22-10) vs. Dayton (25-5)
Where: Ames, Iowa
TV: 9 p.m. on ESPNU
About DePaul: The Blue Demons finished fourth in the Big East. It’s

streak of 18 straight NCAA berths ended last year and few thought

the Blue Demons would get in. Now, fans can watch one of the

country’s top freshmen in forward Aneesah Morrow, who leads the

nation in double doubles and rebounds per game.

About Dayton: The Atlantic 10 regular-season champs have held

opponents to 54.7 points a game this season and will their hands full

with DePaul, whose scoring average of 88.3 points a game leads the

country.
Up Next: The winner faces sixth-seed Georgia (20-9) on Friday in

the Greensboro Region.

TODAY’S GAMES

ana led 30-25 lead at the half
despite shooting just 32% and
hitting 1 of 8 from 3-point
range.
The Cowboys couldn’t keep

the handle, turning the ball
over 13 times in the opening

half, including seven by Mal-
donado.Wyomingdidn’t shoot
much better in the half, either,
just 39%.
With an at-large bid from the

Mountain West, the Cowboys
hurt themselves with turn-
overs and shot 43.5%.
Indiana showed typical Big

Ten aggressiveness in wearing
downWyoming as the second

half wore on and taking con-
trol despite less-than-stellar
shooting. The Hoosiers shot
41.9%, but scored 46 points
in the paint.

Up Next
Indiana moves on to face

St. Mary’s as 12th seed in the
East Region.
Wyoming goes home.

Hoosiers
continued from SC1

against us, so we just try to
prepare for that and exceed
their energy.”

Big picture
Texas A&M-CC: The Island-

ers shot 47.4% at the free throw
line. They entered with a sea-
son average of 74.4% there.
“It wasn’t our night,” Lutz

said. “We missed a lot of shots
and free throws we normally
make.”
Texas Southern: The Tigers

forced nine turnovers and had
four steals.

Tigers
continued from SC1

■ No. 16 Bryant Bulldogs
(22-9) vs. No. 16 Wright
State Raiders (21-13), 6:40

p.m. on truTV
■ No. 11 Notre Dame
Fighting Irish (22-10) vs. No.

11 Rutgers Scarlet Knights
(13-13), 9:10 p.m. on truTV

TODAY’S GAMES

Texas A&M-
Corpus
Christi’s
Simeon
Fryer (left)
loses the
ball to Texas
Southern’s
Justin
Hopkins
during the
first half of
their First
Four game
Tuesday in
Dayton, Ohio.
AARON DOSTER/

ASSOCIATED

PRESS

Indiana’s bench reacts during the final seconds of their First Four win over Wyoming in the NCAA men’s college basketball tournament on

Tuesday in Dayton, Ohio. Next up for the Hoosiers: They take on St. Mary’s. JEFF DEAN/ASSOCIATED PRESS
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Big Dance
begins!

Texas Southern’s John Walker III drives to the basket against Texas A&M-Corpus Christi’s Simeon Fryer during the first game of the

NCAA men’s tournament Tuesday in Dayton, Ohio. AARON DOSTER/ASSOCIATED PRESS

By Jacob Benge

Associated Press

DAYTON, OHIO — Bryson Eti-

enne scored 21 point
s andTexas

Southern beat Texas A&M-Cor-

pus Christi 76-67 on Tuesday

night in the First Four of the

NCAA Tournament.
The Tigers earned their

third NCAA Tournament win

in five seasons and will play

top-seeded Kansas in the Mid-

west first round.
“I feel like anybody

can go to

any big school,” Etienn
e said.

“We’re men just like them. We

put our shoes on like them,

pants, shirt. It’s March Mad-

ness, somadness can happen.”

PJ Henry hit a go-ahead free

throw to highlight a 7-0 run in

which Texas Southern (19-12)

took the lead and never sur-

rendered. He finished with 14

points and shot 10 of 13 at the

free throw line.
“One of the things w

e talked

about was playing extremely

hard every second, e
very play,”

Texas Southern coach Johnny

Jones said. “It took t
hat against

that team to be able to finish

down the stretch.”
John Walker III added 16

points.BrisonGresha
mgrabbed

13 rebounds and scored six

points as theFirst Fo
ur returned

to the University of Dayton

Arena for the first tim
e in three

seasons.
Texas A&M-Corpus Christi

(23-12) led by as many as eight

points in the opening period

and four in the secondhalf. The

Islanders’ season ended after

they won the Southland Con-

ference tournament Saturday.

“We weren’t going to be

able to finish things at the rim

because they’ve got
really good

shot blockers,” Texa
s A&M-Cor-

pus Christi coach Steve Lutz

said. “At times we did that, but

at times we really didn’t make

good decisions at the rim.”

Trevian Tennyson led the

Islanderswith 18 points on 7-of-

13 shootingwhile Simeon Fryer

scored 12 and Terrion Murdix

added 10.
The Tigers led 32-30 at half-

time after trailing for over 10

minutes in the first half. Both

teams shot below 40% from

the field in the opening period,

combining for 15 turnove
rs and

seven steals.

Late defense
Texas Southern held the

advantage on the glass 45-37,

including a commanding 25-13

edge in the second half.

The Islanders made just one

of their last 11 shots a
s theTigers

held them to sevenpoints in the

final 6:04.Beginning
the second

half 5 of 7 from 3-point range,

Texas A&M-Corpus Christi went

1 of 8 in the final 8:58.

Gresham, who transferred

last offseason from Houston,

grabbed his most rebounds

in 14 games.
“He came in with zero ego

and has shown a great deal of

leadershipwith their basketball

team and he’s a very impact-

ful player defensiv
ely,” Jones

said. “He’s one of those guys

that gives youwhat is needed.”

Hot second halves
Etienne scored his most

points in 17 games and 13 of

those came in the second half.

Henry had 12 in the same

span. Texas Southe
rn ramped

things up and shot 44% in the

second half after beginning

40% from the field.
“Any time we come out,

we just try to play hard,” Eti-

enne said. “We know guys

are going to try to play hard

Tigers continued on SC2

First Four: Texas S
outhern

outlasts Texas A&M-CC
Their reward is a date

with Kansas, the top

seed in theMidwest.

TEXAS SOUTHERN 76, TEXAS A&M-CORPUS CHRISTI 67

beat turnover-prone
Wyoming

66-58 in a First Four game on

i ht

With the crowd at Univer-

sity of Dayton Arena heavily

tilted — Bloomington, Indiana,

h a three-hour drive

stripe to put it out of reach.

HunterMaldonadopaced the

Cowboys (25-9) with 21 points

but turned the ball over 10

Graham Ike had 17 to go

Indiana tops turno
ver-proneWyoming

Hoosiers capitalize o
n

d h got

INDIANA 66, WYOMING 58

Throughout this year’s NCAA Tournament, you can count on your

AJC ePaper to bring you full coverage of the men’s and women’s

games and updated brackets.

In this special section:

■ See page SC2 for a look at today’s games, including a preview

of the women’s tournament, which tips off today.

■ See page SC3 for the latest brackets.

■ See page SC4 for more NCAA Tournament headlines and news

from a continuously updated news feed.
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»Each Friday, our Inspire Atlanta Extra shows extraordinary people and
uplifting stories that bring out the best in all of us. This week, we look
at organ donors with only one kidney climbing Mount Kilimanjaro and a
woman who is searching for the owners of long-lost love letters found in
her attic. To read these stories, visit ajc.com/epaper. If you haven’t
set up digital access to your account, go to ajc.com/activate.

Two pages of bonus Inspire Atlanta stories

Organ donors’

INSPIRE ATLANTA EXTRA
Extraordinary people and uplifting stories that bring out the best in all of us

PREPARING FOR THE CHALLENGE: In January in Boulder, Colorado, eight of the donors who went to Mount Kilimanjaro take part in a training climb. They are J’ne
Day-Lucore (from left), Andrea Coleman, Katie Wheeler, Chris Sullivan, Jay Irwin, Stephanie Meyer, Bobby McLaughlin and Patty Graham. COURTESY OF BOBBY MCLAUGHLIN
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Upon further inspection that Jan-uary day, she unearthed two boxesfilled to the brim with letters — mostof which were handwritten in the1950s. Many of them started thesame way: “Hi honey.”The letters were addressed to aBetty McGhee. Although they werewritten by several friends and suit-ors, dozens were penned by a mannamed Vance Long.Once she realized the personalnature of the notes, Prillaman, whohas lived in her Near West End homesince 2017, was hesitant to pry. Shefought the urge to read the romanticmessages. “I found it too intrusive,”said Prillaman, the director of athlet-ics at Trinity Episcopal School.She did, however, decide that themementos would likely be meaning-ful to someone else, so she sought toreturn them to their owner.“It was clear that I needed tofind the family and get them backto them,” Prillaman said. That eve-ning, she solicited the help of inter-net sleuths by posting about her poi-gnant find on Facebook. Instantly“everyone put on their SherlockHolmes hat and gave me names leftand right,” she said.“Even if the two writing oneanother are no longer with us, I’dlove to find the family to pass themon,” Prillaman wrote. “I know I’dcherish these if the

Lost love lettersfind new fans
By Sydney Page | Washington Post

Anna Prillaman was in the attic of her home in Richmond, Virginia, doing light afternoon cleaning when she suddenly spotted

a small door. She had never seen it before, as it was previously covered by a dresser. She opened it, and, to her surprise,
it led to a part of her attic she never knew existed.

She peered into the dusty space. “I saw a bunch of junk,” said Prillaman, 40, who lives with her rescue dog, Alfie.

After finding long-lost letters in her attic,Anna Prillaman began the hunt for their owner

INSPIRE ATLANTA EXTRAExtraordinary people and uplifting stories that bring out the best in all of us
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TOP LOCAL STORY ECONOMY

By Michael E. Kanell
michael.kanell@ajc.com

Itmay sound likebadnews that
metro Atlanta’s unemployment
rate rose at the start of the year,
but the reasons were positive.
The official unemployment

rate climbed to 3.3% in January

from2.8% inDecember, the state
Department of Labor announced
Thursday. But that’s because
nearly 21,000 people joined the
area’s labor force.
The region posted one of its

strongest Januarys on record,
which helps explain the depart-
ment’s glowing report last week
on the state economy. Georgia
added 19,400 jobs. More than
60% of the jobs in the state are
in metro Atlanta.
Typically, thousands of posi-

tions — those created to handle
the holiday rush for retail and
delivery companies — are elimi-
nated in January. The state’s data
is adjusted to take into account
seasonal trends. Metro Atlanta’s
numbers are not.
During an average pre-pan-

demic January, the area loses
roughly47,500 jobs.Thisyear, the
economy shrank by just 22,200
jobs. That means the upshot of

Jobs continued on A6

Metro job market stronger in January
Georgia adds 19,400
positions, withmost
in corporate, tech.

Metro Atlanta job market
Unemployment rate,January 3.3% (up from 2.8%)
Labor force,January ▲20,719
Employed people,January ▲5,992
Unemployed,January ▲14,727

Metro Atlanta jobs
January, 2022 ▼22,200
Average pre-pandemic January ▼47,500

Sources: Georgia Department of Labor, Bureau of Labor Statistics

MORE DETAILS

INSIDE TODAY’S SPORTS

»The pain is likely to linger for
Braves fans as Freddie Free-
man leaves for Dodgers, fur-
ther intensifying the playoff
rivalry with Los Angeles, C1
»Remaining calm in big
moments defines Braves
starting pitcher Anderson, C4
»Having grown up in Lilburn,
joining his hometown team
thrills Collin McHugh, C4

For Braves, it’s time
to play ball — again

BRAVES IN-DEPTH COVERAGE ALL SEASON LONG

◄ After taking some batting
practice Thursday, outfielder
Ronald Acuna Jr. gets in a
little family time, admiring his
son’s form as Ronald Acuna
Jr. II plays with his dad’s bat
during spring training in North
Port, Florida.
CURTIS COMPTON/

CURTIS.COMPTON@AJC.COM

BRAVES OPENERS

Spring training
Twins at Braves at
North Port, Fla.,
1:05 p.m. today

Opening day
Reds at Braves,
7:20 p.m. April 7, Truist Park,
BSSE, 103.7 FM, 1340 AM

By Andrea Rosa
Associated Press

KYIV, UKRAINE — Rescuers on
Thursday began pulling some
survivors from the wreckage of
a theater in Mariupol, the stra-
tegic southern Ukrainian port
city of 430,000 that was struck
a day earlier by a Russian attack,
according to an adviser to the
city’s mayor. But more than 24
hours after the attack it was still
not clear howmany people sur-
vived at the site, the Drama The-
ater of Mariupol, which up to
1,000 people had been using
as a shelter in recent days, the
adviser, Pyotr Andryushchenko,
said in a text message.
Scores of Ukrainians across

the countrywere killed in urban
attacks on a school, a hostel and
other sites.
At the Drama Theater of Mar-

iupol, satellite imagery showed
huge white letters on the pave-
ment in front of and behind the
theater spelling out “CHILDREN”
in Russian — “DETI” — to alert
warplanes to those inside. Across
the city, snowflurries fell around
the skeletons of burned, shrap-
nel-scarred apartment buildings
as smoke rose above the skyline.
Cars, some with the “Z” symbol
of the Russian invasion force in
their windows, drove through a
neighborhood controlledbyRus-
sian-backed separatists. Russia’s
military deniedbombing the the-
ater or anyplace else inMariupol.
The strike against the theater

was part of a furious bombard-
ment of civilian sites in multi-

Ukraine continued on A6

As deaths rise, Russia
denies deliberately
targeting a theater.

Ukraine looks
for survivors
amid attacks

TOP INTERNATIONAL STORY WAR IN UKRAINE

By James Salzer
james.salzer@ajc.com

Georgia senators gave final
approval Thursday to ameasure
suspending state fuel taxes to
bring down sky-high gas prices.
After the 55-0 Senate vote,House

Bill 304 nowheads to the desk of
Gov.BrianKemp,who isexpected
to sign it into law today.
The measure would suspend

the 29.1 cents-a-gallonmotor fuel
tax through May 31. Based on
previous years’ collections, the
move would save drivers more
than $300million in taxes. Kemp
said the loss of revenuewould be
madeupwith surplus state funds.
Kemp can extend the suspen-

sion if gas prices remain high,

senators said.
“The 29 cents is not going to

completely solve the suffering
of our citizens, but it’s a start,
and it’s a statement,” Senate
Finance Chairman Chuck Huf-
stetler, R-Rome, told colleagues.
“I thinkmost everybody inGeor-
gia will be grateful for this.”
The average price of a gallon

of regular fuel in metro Atlanta

Gas continued on A6

State Senate unanimously sends
gas tax suspension to Kemp’s desk

UNDER THE GOLD DOME TAXES

Untaxed fuelmay take
time to be reflected
by prices at the pump.

By Leon Stafford
leon.stafford@ajc.com
and Wilborn P. Nobles III
Wilborn.Nobles@ajc.com
and J. Scott Trubey
scott.trubey@ajc.com

The attorney for Mitzi Bick-
ers said Thursday in the former
city of Atlanta employee’s brib-
ery trial that a star witness in the
case against her was working as
a government informant far lon-
ger than he admits.
Drew Findling said in U.S. Dis-

trictCourt thatElvin“E.R.”Mitch-
ell Jr., a former contractor who
has accused Bickers of accept-
ing bribes from him and then

paying another Atlanta city offi-
cial to help himget lucrative con-
tracts, was secretlyworkingwith
the FBIwhen the alleged pay-for-
play scheme began in 2010.
Findling said Mitchell, who

began cooperating with the fed-
eral government in 2006 as part
of an agreement to avoid prose-
cution over charges of construc-
tion overbilling at Fulton County
Schools, continued to work for
the JusticeDepartmentuntil 2012.

Bickers continued on A6

Defense, ex-contractor
spar over how long he
was federal informant.

Bribery trial witness
grilled on his FBI role

CONTINUING COVERAGE MITZI BICKERS TRIAL

Elvin “E.R.”
Mitchell Jr. said
his cooperation
with the FBI
ended in late
2008 or early
2009.


